AISC has a new standard.

Are YOU prepared?

Offering onsite & remote assistance, we’ll walk you through the process, from application to audit.

www.atema.com
316.861.3000
info@atema.com

Plant Manager

One of the leading structural steel fabricators in the nation is seeking a Plant Manager for its Southeast location. Complete responsibility of steel fabrication including but not limited to productivity, safety, quality, employee relations, equipment maintenance, and training. This person shall be familiar with work scheduling and diverse work force planning, shipping and on time delivery, understanding of fabrication codes and standards, familiarity with Peddinghaus and Controlled Automation equipment, budgets and forecasting, continuous improvement processes, and Fabtrol software experience.

Plant Manager shall provide leadership by promoting team concepts, coaching, counseling, retaining, mentoring, training, and individual development. Drives a culture of accountability and results through strategy deployment and effective performance management. Demonstrated ability to organize and manage multiple priorities using effective problem solving/resolution skills and a team focus. Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.

10 years’ experience as Plant Manager or 15 years of experience as supervisor in multiple departments including parts, fit & weld, and painting department for a fabricator over 100 employees and over 20,000 Tons annually.

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills required. Send all resumes to P.O. Box 362, Cedar Mi. 49621 or ggraber@gurthetmedia.com.